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Abstract 
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A-divergence statistics are obtained by either replacing both distibutions involved in the argument by their 
sample estimates or replacing one distribution and considering the other as given. Asymptotic properties of 
A-divergence statistics are investigated in a stratified random sampling with proportional allocation and 
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1. Introduction 
Let X and Y be two random variables taking on the values xi, i = 1,. . . , M, and yj, 
j= 1,. . . , M, with probabilities P = (pl,. . . , pM) and Q = (ql,. . . , qM), respectively. Ferreri [2] 
introduced the following measure of information, called A-divergence, concerning X and Y: 
1 M l+Ap, 
D,(P II Q) = 7 .z (I+ APi) log- 
1 +/+q, * (1) r=l 
It is immediate to check that 
,‘Fm D,(P II Q) =D(f’I Q), 
where D(P II Q) is the well-known Kullback and Leibler discrimination function between the 
distributions P and Q [7]. 
Now, let (X, Y) be a random variable of the discrete type taking on pairs of values (xi, yj), 
i=l ,.**, M, j = 1, 2,. . ., K. We denote by 
‘XU= (Pij)i= l,..., M;j=l,..., K = (p(x=xi7 y=yi))i=l ,..., M;j=l,..., K 
the joint probability mass function of (X, Y) and by Px= (pi.JiC1 M and P,= 
pi .= 1 pij p. 
CE1pij. Then X and Y given by 
X; Y) = q pxy II p* * py). (2) 
is 
P II Q), D,(P II Q), D,(P,, II Px * Py) and studied their properties as well as their applica- 
tion to testing hypotheses in random sampling. In this paper we will suppose that the 
population can be divided into L nonoverlapping subpopulations, called strata, as homoge- 
neous as possible, and we study the asymptotic behaviour of the A-divergence and A-mutual 
information. Finally, we study the connections with the random sampling. 
2. Asymptotic bebaviour of the A-divergence in a stratified random sampling 
Suppose the population associated with the random variables X and Y is finite, N elements, 
and can be divided into L nonoverlapping subpopulations, called strata, as homogeneous as 
possible. Let NI be the number of individuals into the Zth stratum (so that CfzlN, = N) and let 
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pit (qir) be the probability that a randomly selected member belongs to the Ith stratum and 
takes on the values xi ( yi), i = 1,. . . , M, 1 = 1,. . . , L. Thus 
EPi$$ ; &,=I (EC&(= ;, E &[4). 
i=l i=l I=1 i=l i=l I=1 
Let pi. (qi.) be the probability that a randomly selected number in the whole population 
takes on the value xi (yi), 
L 
Pi.= C Pi1 
i I 4i.= t 4il 3 i=l , - . * 7 M. I=1 I=1 
Then the population A-directed divergence associated with X and Y is given by 
Firstly, we assume that Q = (qll,. . . , qM1,. . . , qlL,. . . , qML) is known and a stratified sample 
of size n is drawn at random from the population independently in different strata. We 
hereafter suppose that the sample is chosen by proportional allocation in each stratum. Assume 
also that a sample of size n[ is drawn independently at random with replacement from the Ith 
stratum, where nl/n = N,/N. If fil denotes the relative frequency, in the size n sample, of the 
value xi into the Zth stratum (and hence CE1fil = n,/n) and fi., CfS1fil, then ihe A-diver- 
gence measure in the sample may be quantified by ,tDJP II Q> where P = (fll,. . . , 
f flLY~7fMJ Ml,‘“7 
Now we state a general result concerning the asymptotic behaviour of the sample h-diver- 
gence in the stratified random sampling with proportional allocation, with replacement in each 
stratum and independence among different strata. The following theorem establishes the 
asymptotic behaviour of StDA( P II Q). 
Theorem 1. If we consider the estimate stDA( P^ II Q), then 
where 
n”‘( st DA(p II Q) -$*(P II Q)) -& Jqo, stq, 
Proof. Let us define the function g, : [W@‘- lw 4 R’ by 
Let us also define 
log 
1 + A(1 - E~“=,‘E,“=,ai,) 
i=l I=1 1+ Aq,. 
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Consider the Taylor expansion of g,(f,): 
l + llpi. 
‘dfo) =&o) + 5 1% 1 +Aq, (fi.-Pi.1 + Rn 
i=l 
1. 
in a neighbourhood of p. = (pII,. . . , p(M_l)l,. . . , PIL,. . . , pcM_&, where R, is the Lagrange 
rest. 
Therefore, as gh(po) =,D,(P 11 Q> and g,(f,) =StDh(f II Q), it follows that the random 
variables 
converge to the same distribution because it ‘12R n converges in probability to zero. The rest of 
the proof follows from the fact that 
lZ1’2 f log i l :z’ (fi.-pi.) --$ “4 ( 0, 
i=l 1’ 
; t Ngm(Z)A , 
I=1 i 
with 
At = log 
1+ Ap,. 
1 + Aq,. 
- log 
1+ hp,. 
1 + Aq,. ’ *. . 
7 log 
1 + AP@f-1). 
1 + bl,,- 1). 
- log 
Z(Z) = -P(z)P(q, I= l)...) L, 
i=l,...,M 
and 
We assume that Q = (qll,. . . , qMl,. . . , qlL,. . . , qML) is unknown and a stratified sample of 
size II is drawn at random from Q independently in each stratum. We hereafter suppose that 
the sample is chosen by proportional allocation in each stratum. Assume that a sample of size 
n1 is drawn independently at random with replacement from the Ith stratum, where n/n = 
N,/N. If gi, denotes the relative frecuency of the values yi into the Ith stratum (and, hence 
CE lg,l = nJn> and g,.= Cf=lgil. Suppose also that the random samples_ from P and Q are 
independent. The h-divergence in the sample may be quantified by StDh(P 11 Q). 
Now we state a general result concerning the asymptotic behaviour of the sample h-diver- 
gence, in the stratified random sampling with proportional allocation, with replacement in each 
stratum and independence among different strata. 
Theorem 2. If we substitute pi1 and qil by fil and gil, reWectivezy~ then
n’/2(StDh(B I( 0) -stD,(P II Q)) +N(O, %v,?), 
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where 
PiI log 
proof. In a similar way as in Theorem 1, the proof follows by expanding the function 
gh(fll,...,f~M-l)l,...,flL,...,f~M-1)L, 811,...,g~M-1)1,...,glL,‘..,g~M-1)L) 
T&f_., = h . . ..I)(M-l)l.‘..,PlL,“‘,I)(M-l)L, qll,...,q(M-l)l,“‘,qlL,..., q(M-l)Lh 
and then applying the Central Limit Theorem. 0 
Theorem 3. If P = Q, then 
where the pi’s are the eigenvalues of the matrix CC with 
and the x;‘s are independent. 
Proof. Let (b(x) =x log X. By using the Tayor expansion of <b around the point 1, for 
x = (1 + Afi.)/(l + Aq,.>, multiplying by (1 + Aqi.) and summing over i, i = 1,. . . , M, we get 
2n,,D,(p II Q) = nAiFl 1 + Aq. 
where 
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Therefore, see [9, p.681, 
Remark 4. In a similar way, as 
( $y2(f,.- g, .,..., &.-&f.) Q(O, Z), 
we also obtain 
if P = Q = Q,, where the pi’s are given in Theorem 3. 
Now we suppose that the population associated with the bidimensional random variable 
(X, Y) is finite, N elements, and can be divided into L nonoverlapping subpopulations, called 
strata, as homogeneous as possible. Let Nl be the number of individuals into the Ith stratum 
(so that Cf=,N, = N) and let pijt be the probability that a randomly selected member belongs to 
the Ith stratum and takes on the value (xi, yj), i = 1,. . . , M, j = 1,. . . , K, 1= 1,. . . , L. Thus 
f 5 Pijl= ST 
M K L 
C C CPijlE1* 
i=l j-1 i=l j=l I=1 
Let pii. be the probability that a randomly selected number in the whole population takes on 
the value (xi, yj), pij.= CfClpijr, i = 1,. , . , M, j = 1,. . . , K, pi. I = CF= 1 pijt the marginal proba- 
bility of the value xi in the Zth stratum and ~.~t = Cj’$pijt the marginal probability of the value 
yj in the Zth stratum. The A-divergence in this context is given by 
Now we suppose that a stratified sample of size 12 is drawn at random from the population 
independently in different strata. We hereafter suppose that the sample is chosen by propor- 
tional allocation in each stratum. Assume also that a sample of size IZ~ is drawn independently 
at random with replacement from the Zth stratum where n,/n = N,/N. If Ijijr denotes the 
relative frequency of the values (xi, yj) into the Ith stratum (and hence CEICjK_ipiil = 
nl/n>z,fii., =, CiK_Afiijl and j3.j1 = CE1fiijr, the A-divergence in the sample may be quantified by 
,tDA(Pxu II Px * Py). In this context we establish the following theorem. 
Theorem 5. 
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where 
and 
Sij = log 
l + Apij. 
l + hPi..P.j. 
+ 1 _ (Pi..+P.j.)(l + APij.) 
i l + hPi..P.j. 
Proof. In a similar way as in Theorems 1 and 2, it can be established that 
n1’2(Sto@x, II & * q -stq&u II px * P,)) 
and 
M K L 
have asymptotically the same pdf, where 
Sij = log 
l + hpij. + 1 _ (Pi..+P.j.)(l + APij.) 
1 + Api..P.j. ( 1 + A pi.. P.j. 
_ jjj (: l :,“ii.r;i. _ i$ (t ~~~G~~:~ .
I’ ‘, 1” ‘, 
Applying the Central Limit Theorem, the result follows. q 
Theorem 6. If Pxy = Px * P, and Px = P,, P, = P2 with P, and P2 known, then 
2nStDA(& II Px * Py) -& 
i=l 
where the pi’s are the eigenvalues of the matrix CX *, 
C = diag 
MKxMK[ 1 “ti..P.j. ]i=l,,__, M;j=l,,,,, K) ‘* = t$ “*(‘)’ 
Z”(1) = 




i,,i,=l,.__, M;j,,j,=l,..., K 
and the ~12’s are independent. 
Proof. It is easy to prove that the random variables 
n,,D,(pxY II Px * Py) and An 5 f 
1 
(1 + Api..p.j.) 
(bij.-Pi..P.j.)2 
i=l jr1 
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converge to the same distribution and 
Y' =n”*((Ijll,-pl..P+),. . .,(&f&-PM.P.K.)> * N ( 0, L 4 c jqx*(l: l=l 
Then (see [9, p.68]), 
T=nY’CY=2n,,D,(~~~IIp,*p,)~ 
h=l 
3. Connections with random sampling 
Stratification provides a method of utilizing supplemental information to get greater preci- 
sion in our sample estimates. Auxiliary information may be used to divide the population into 
groups, called strata, such that the elements within each group are more alike than are the 
elements in the population as a whole. Then a sample is selected from each stratum and the 
sample results from the different strata are pooled in order to arrive. at an estimate for the 
whole. If there are large differences among the units in the different strata, the accuracy of the 
overall estimates will be substantially increased as strata will be represented in their correct 
proportions, whereas in a simple random sample these proportions will be subject to sampling 
errors. We are now going to formulate the comments above for the asymptotic variances as well 
as for their analogue estimates. 
The case of stratified random sampling contains, for L = 1, the case of random sampling (see 
[15]), We denote by, vz, %:uf and * *v;, the asymptotic variance of the estimates D,(@ ]I Q), 
D,(P (I Q) and Dh(PXY I] PX * PY) in the case of random sampling. Then, applying Jensen’s 
inequality to the convex function t(x) =x2, we obtain the following. 
(i) st~f G U; with equality if and only if L = 1 or 
does not depend on 1, 1= 1,. . . , L. 
(ii) “i u,’ G *vf with equality if and only if L = 1 or 
X .g pil logs and 
I z-l I 
z .g qil logs 
1 r-l I 
do not depend on 1, I= 1,. . . , L. 
(iii) .+ TU; G .+ *vf with equality if and only if L = 1 or 
does not depend on 1, 1 = 1,. . . , L. 
4. Concluding remarks 
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The results of this paper can be easily formulated and proved for generalized divergence 
measures. A well-known family of divergences (&divergences), which has been extensively used 
in statistical information theory, was defined in [l] in the following way: 
IC(f’IIQ)= 5~~4 ; , 
i=l ( 1 1 
where 4 is a real-valued convex function on (0, 03) with 
Zografos et al. [18] consider the sampling properties of the &divergence statistics as well as 
its applications to testing hypotheses in the simple random sampling setup. Menendez et al. [lo] 
have studied the same problem in a stratified random sampling with proportional allocation 
and independence among strata. Some asymptotic properties of $-divergence statistics in 
stratified sampling are the following. 
n’/*(~~(~ II 4) -,F(f’ Q,) &t J-(0, :a*), 
whenever ,*,a* =,*,u,” +gu,” > 0, 
and 
Furthermore, if P (Q) is known, then P^ = P <d = Q) and :a,? = 0 (20; = 0). Finally, for L = 1, 
the case of simple random sampling is obtained. 
(21 If P = Q ( :a’ = 01, C/I(X) admits second derivatives and 4”(l) # 0, then 
where the pi’s are the eigenvalues of the matrix CX, C = diag(q,lli= 1, .,, M, X was defined in 
Theorem 3 and the xf’s are independent. 
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